Multi-stages volcanic are available in HX area, shielding the seismic waves. Previous seismic acquisitions of large size bin, less fold coverage and narrow azimuth result in indistinct fault images, low S/N ratio and the difficulty of multi-stages volcanic characterization. In reference to the successful experience of domestic and overseas volcanic exploration, the low frequency excitation and receiving, and survey with wide range, high coverage, wide azimuth should be paid more attention, associated with two-dimensional and three-dimensional wave equation forward modeling and real data processing contrast analysis method. The image of underlying strata and fault are remarkably improved in the new method, according to the processing results of new seismic data. The new method will provide technical reference for the similar volcanic development area in the future seismic acquisition design.
Introduction
HX area is abundant of volcanic in Liaohe depression, structurally located at the south central of eastern sag of Liaohe depression. HX area developed several sets of volcanic from Es3, Es1 and Ed in the longitudinal direction, the volcanic of different layers superimposed in the plane direction, and its uneven distribution. The volcanic in this area gives priority to the overflow facies; seismic reflection characteristics are layered, wedge reflection with strong amplitude. The volcanic and sedimentary rock superimposed each other, the volcanic has a strong shielding effect on the underlying formation; it also brings multiple wave problems, resulting in indistinct fault images, low S/N ratio and the difficulty of multi-stages volcanic characterization. In recent years, many wells in eastern sag obtain high-yield industrial oil in volcanic reservoir, but the poor quality of seismic data constrained exploration and development process.
Volcanic exploration is a difficult in the field of exploration at home and abroad. On seismic acquisition, we mainly used forward modeling and illumination technology to help study seismic wave field and energy distribution, the wide angle seismic observation, observation of converted wave and survey of high density and wide azimuth. Scholars at home and abroad carry out an in-depth research on volcanic acquisition. It is especially concerned to use the wide angle seismic technology abroad [1] - [4] . Purnellg [5] and Moshe [6] discussed to improve the imaging quality of deep basalt area by using the converted wave. Ziolkowski [7] introduced the imaging of the volcanic with the low frequency information. Hu Zhongping [8] analyzed the characteristics of the wide angle seismic signal and the effect of the wide angle reflection for noise by the forward theoretical model, guided the actual wide angle seismic data processing and achieved sub basalt seismic imaging. An Xueyong [9] and Zhao Jianzhang [10] put forward the suggestion of seismic acquisition survey parameters in view of the problems of the development of the surface layer and the superficial layer. She Deping [11] [12] using wave equation wave field numeric simulation technique, showed the low frequency signals having strong capacity both penetrating thin shielding high velocity basalt and reducing diffraction noises produced from rough surface, improving the imaging quality of deep beds below the shielding layer through using low frequency. Zhang Guangde [13] introduced geometry optimization using 3-D Gaussian beam forward modeling theory. The above described in the literature of seismic acquisition didn't achieve high density sampling and wide azimuth acquisition, which cannot solve the problem of volcanic layer and the underlying strata imaging well. According to the seismic exploration practice in recent years, high density and wide azimuth seismic acquisition are the effective means to solve the problem of complex geological.
Survey with huge offset, wide-angle reflection and higher folds with 175 times (aspect ratio is only 0.28) is used in HX area, but the problems of volcanic strata and the fault imaging can't be solved well. By synthesizing the volcanic exploration of domestic and overseas and successful experience of "Two Wide and One High" (Wide Azimuth, Wide Frequency and High Density) researches in recent years [14] . The 2D and 3D wave equation forward modeling are carried out. By analyzing and processing actual data of HX region, the wide azimuth purpose is put forward (4000 m target layer to be full azimuth), high fold, small bin size, big offset survey, using low frequency vibrator to achieve broad band shooting, and realize "Two Wide and One High" acquisition. Through data processing and interpretation, we achieve good results which effectively improve the imaging of underlying strata and fracture.
Design Survey Aim at Volcanic Imaging
Based on the development of volcanic of this area, conducting acquisition survey design, conducting forward modeling research using different frequency wavelet, analyzing the impact of different bin, azimuth, folds and offset on the data quality.
Response of Volcanics to Different Shooting Frequencies
According to the previous seismic data and well data, building model containing multi-stages of thin layer volcanic (Figure 1(a) , 4 sets of volcanic layer are set up according to the comprehensive logging diagram). Conducting forward modeling using different dominant frequency. Figures 1(b) -(e) are single shot record and profile with shooting frequency 9 Hz and 30 Hz. As for the energy and continuity under the volcanic (Es3), single shot and profile of 9 Hz low frequency shooting is better than that of the 30Hz high frequency shooting. This suggests that the penetration ability of volcanic of the low-frequency signal is stronger than that of the high-frequency signal. Therefore, low-frequency vibroseis is chosen, the low frequency information of low frequency is rich, which will improve the ability of penetrating volcanic, meanwhile improve the form of correlative wavelet, extend the spectrum of seismic data, and improve resolution of the seismic data, which become an important tool to break bottlenecks of the volcanic.
Bin Size
Small bin size is not only advantageous to improve the lateral resolution, but also advantageous to improve the vertical resolution [15] ; small bin is good for small target geologic body imaging (such as minor fault); small bin size can reduce aliasing and migration noise, which is helpful to improve the quality of the migration data. Conventional seismic acquisition bin size must meet the requirements of the highest no-aliasing frequency, lateral resolution and migration homing. While high density acquisition bin size should not only have the sufficient sampling of the effective signal, the sampling of the surface waves and shallow refraction cannot pollute the effective signal and can weaken migration noise [16] . In general, the bin size considering the pollution-free sampling is smaller than that of the conventional considering no-aliasing frequency and the lateral resolution.
Usually FK spectrum of single shots with different trace interval are been used to judge whether the regular noises sampling have achieved not pollute effective signal. Figure 2 is FK spectrum of different single shots with different trace interval in HX area. For single shot with trace interval 25 m, noise wave has not pollute effective signal which frequency less than 75 Hz (the biggest frequency of effective signal of the target stratum is 70 Hz). Interference wave realizes non-pollution sampling, which can protect the effective signals of 75 Hz pollution-free sampling. For single shot with trace interval 50 m, the noise folding frequency and the effective signal are aliasing, which against noise suppression and can only protect the effective signals of 37 Hz pollution-free sampling. For single shot with trace interval 75 m, the noise folding frequency and the effective signal are aliasing more severe. To sum up, for trace interval 25 m, which can achieve not to pollute effective signal, which can avoid the noise caused by the insufficient sampling density spatial aliasing and avoid subsequent noise suppression hidden trouble. Also, it is unnecessary to narrow the trace interval and constantly increase meaningless exploration cost. 
Fold
Folds can determine the ability of noise attenuation. N Folds can make random noise attenuation to the original N after stack. Because the volcanic underlying strata noise energy is strong and the effective reflection signal is weak, high folds must be used, which can improve the signal-to-noise ratio of the volcanic development zone. Signal-to-noise ratio is the basis of the resolution. The signal-to-noise of different frequency band are different, usually the higher the frequency, the lower the signal-to-noise ratio, high folds is the best means to improve the signal-to-noise ratio of the high frequency band. Through high density spatial sampling to improve folds. Through increasing the receiving line number to increase the lateral folds, raising the shot and receiver density to increase vertical folds, both can promote 3D exploration of ultra-high folds and improve the signal-to-noise ratio of high frequency band, expand the effective frequency band signal and achieve high resolution exploration [17] .
For the 2D wide line research data (total folds is 720 times, excitation mode is dynamite shooting) of the work area, fold degradation processing is conducted, and signal-to-noise ratio of the deep data is analyzed quantitatively. Folds increased from 45 times to 90 times, and then increased to 180 times, the continuity of reflection events of target layer in the stack profile is increasing (Figure 3) , the signal-to-noise ratio is increasing ( Figure  4) . But when the folds increased from 180 times to 360 times, then increased to 450 times, the continuity of reflection events and signal-to-noise ratio increasing extent are small, so the folds greater than 180 times is ok when using dynamite shooting.
According to the signal-to-noise ratio relationship between vibroseis shooting and dynamite shooting of adjacent regions, and through theoretical calculations on the basis of the Formula (1), to achieve the effect of dynamite shooting, the folds of vibroseis shooting should be 2 times of the dynamite shooting (average signal-tonoise ratio of vibroseis shooting single shot is about 0.88 and average signal-to-noise ratio of dynamite shooting single shot is about 1.25), so vibroseis shooting can be used in this area, folds are greater than 360 times and try to be lateral folds and vertical folds evenly.
Observation Azimuth
A more full seismic wave field can be got by wide azimuth acquisition, and can better study the amplitude change with offset, azimuth angle and the stratum velocity, which enhances the identification of the fault, fracture and stratigraphic lithology changes. Wide azimuth angle is more easily than the narrow azimuth to step over the surface barrier and remove the influence of underground shadow zone. The multiples attenuation ability of wide azimuth acquisition is better than narrow azimuth acquisition [18] . Wide azimuth (aspect ratio is greater than 0.5) seismic exploration of space imaging resolution is higher than the narrow azimuth [19] . Multiple abroad exploration examples prove that the orthogonal wide azimuth acquisition [20] and full azimuth double helix [21] acquisition is helpful to overcome the shielding effect of salt dome strong reflection and improve the salt dome imaging. The widely-distributed volcanic of the area has shielding effect on the under layer, which can cause energy shadow. It is beneficial to overcome the influence of shadow zone by the wide azimuth acquisition. On the basis of establishing the 3D model, through the underground geological conditions close to the real 3D model of the wave equation forward modeling and prestack time migration of single shot degenerative processing. This study has analyzed the difference on fault and volcanic underlying imaging between wide and narrow azimuth. HX 3D model contains 18 layers (Figure 5(a) ). According to the logging information, vertical from Ed to Es3, there are six sets of volcanic. Volcanic in the middle of the model are thick and it is thin in the boundary. Model of the northwest and southeast are boundary faults. On the basis of the established 3D model, through 3D forward modeling using full azimuth survey (42L4S192T), 3D forward modeling single shots can be got. Through degradation processing, we get different line number PSTM imaging profiles (Figures 5(b)-(e) ). By comparison it can be found that survey from 14 L (aspect ratio is 0.29) to 38 L (aspect ratio is 0.80), and then to 42 L (aspect ratio is 0.9). The effect of imaging profiles are improved, namely, fault and volcanic underlying imaging of 38 L are clearer than that of 14 L, and for 38 L to 42 L, the imaging effect is not significantly improve. 3D wave equation forward modeling study shows that the aspect ratio should be greater than 0.8. 
Maximum Offset
The following factors must be mainly considered about the parameter argumentation of the maximum offset: (1) the NMO stretch is less than 12.5% and velocity analysis accuracy error is less than 6%; (2) to meet the requirements of the multiple removal; (3) 2D wave forward modeling and 3D model theoretical calculation. The NMO stretch of target layer is less than 12.5% and the accuracy of velocity analysis error is less than the 6%. The theoretical calculation offset must meet the range: 3484 m -6021 m.
In the multiple development area, multiple will seriously affect signal-to-noise ratio, especially be mistaken for effective reflection on single shot, which can lead to misjudgments of data quality. Offset is analyzed considering separate middle multiple wave from deep effective wave. The past CMP gather in the work area is analyzed, to meet the requirement of time difference greater than 0.35s, the maximum offset should larger than 5000 m (Figure 6) .
Wave equation forward modeling analysis is conducted based on the 2D model. The survey is 6987.5-12.5-25-12.5-6987.5. The forward modeling single shot records and deepest target layer wave field snapshot are analyzed, considering that the maximum offset should be able to capture all the reflection information of the target layer (Es3), the maximum offset should be between 4996 -5636 m (Figure 7) , to meet the requirements of prestack migration processing.
In the present acquisition design, it is often through several argument points to prove the acquisition parameters. From Figure 8(a) , buried depth of the target layer (Es3) can vary more than one thousand meters. Analyzing the several argument points to prove acquisition parameters can not well reflect the real structure of the whole exploration area. So for the complex fault zone, on the basis of the established 3D model, according to the target layer depth, the maximum offset analysis of the target layer in the whole area is carry out, the maximum offset for Es3 should be between 4996 -5882 m (Figure 8(b) ).
Summarize the above analysis, the offset should be about 5800 m. Through the above analysis for main acquisition parameters and according to the sampling principle [22] [23] "fully, evenly, symmetrical, wave field continuity", and keep the wave field primitive and rich, and try to avoid the spatial aliasing and migration noise, which ultimately determine the wide azimuth high-density 3D seismic 
Effect of the Seismic Data
"Two Wide and One High" scheme is used in the HX 3D acquisition, processing and interpretation research have been conducted. From the migration profile and spectrum analysis (Figure 9) , every reflection event is rich in the new high density profile, the low frequency information is rich, low-frequency expanding 5Hz compared the old data, high-frequency expanding 20 Hz, octave increased significantly. The signal-to-noise ratio of new acquisition high-density 3D data is high, and the resolution is improved obviously. For the new acquisition data, it is blank weak reflection on west side of Jia Zhang Si fault, and is disorder reflection on the east side of Jia Zhang Si fault, further confirmed on both sides of the fault have the characteristics of lithology mutation. For the old data, it is disorder reflection on both sides of Jia Zhang Si fault, which does not reflect lithology mutations. From horizon coherence cube slices, for the new acquisition data, the Jia Zhang Si fault and its associated fault recognition ability improve significantly, Jia Zhang Si fault distribution is clear, The Jia Zhang Si fault and its derived tuned fault formed a series of structural trap. Jia Zhang Si fault has the function of connecting oil source, the structural traps formed by Jia Zhang Si fault and its derived tuned fault is favorable for hydrocarbon accumulation. Through the fine structure interpretation, newly discovered six EW-trending faults (blue dashed line as shown in Figure 10(b) , and carry out the favorable structure 3.8 km 2 . H28 on both sides and H26 in northern area can be used as the next important exploration.
Conclusions
By studying and summarizing survey parameters prove and processing and interpretation result of this volcanic development area, there are the following conclusions: 1) Compared with the high frequency wavelet, low frequency wavelet can penetrate volcanic shield more effectively. Using low frequency source can expand the low frequency component of the volcanic underlying strata effectively.
2) Based on the survey of small bin, high fold and wide azimuth, effectively improves the signal-to-noise ratio and resolution of the volcanic area data, and improves the precision of fault imaging. The information of Es3 is rich and continuity in axis improves a lot.
3) It is easy to distinguish effective wave from multiple wave with enough spread length, which can ensure the follow-up processing data accurately.
To sum up, "Two Wide and One High" scheme can effectively solve the problem of the volcanic imaging, which can provide technical reference for the similar volcanic development area in the future seismic acquisition design.
